
South Tyneside
 Recovery College

Spring 2022 Activities
 Sharing our lived experience supports others to grow

connect with others and support each other
recognise and build on your strengths
be an expert in your own self care
plan for a brighter future

Free activities which help you
 



every Monday meet outside
 Wilko Jarrow at 10.15

 
You don't need any fancy equipment or experience, 
just an enquiring mind and comfortable shoes, oh 

and a smart phone. tablet or go old school and
 bring a camera!

 
Then join us on our wellbeing journey
and notice, be curious and appreciate

everything around us.

Regular 
GroupsMindful Photography

Carer Peer Support Group

every Monday at 1.30pm
at Jarrow Focus (Phab Club entrance)

Caring for someone can be rewarding but
sometimes difficult or lonely.

 
Our group brings together carers in a safe, supporting

space to share experiences and 
gain support.

 
Come along and talk to others who 

really understand what you're 
going through



Friday Drop in at Jarrow
 

Jarrow Focus (Phab Club entrance)
12noon - 1.30pm

Come along for a cuppa with Fran and the team 
to find out what activities are going on,

book a place on a course, join a group or 
just visit us for a chat.

 
We also welcome those who work with 

South Tyneside residents to see
what we can offer.

 Wellbeing Space at ACTS
 

every Thursday 1.30pm at their base 
Beach Road, South Shields

Weekly group in a friendly space to 
talk about what matters to you.

 
There's staff on hand with a cuppa, biscuits

and a listening ear as well as 
plenty of people to chat to.

Emotional Regulation Group
 

every other Friday 1.30-3pm
at Jarrow Focus (Phab Club entrance)

 
This new group aims to support people who 
struggle with their emotions or have EUPD.

 

Peer Support in a safe space
Develop coping strategies
Promote understanding of EUPD

Regular 
Groups



Depression Support Group
every Monday at 12noon 

at Jarrow Focus (Phab Club entrance)

Do you have depression
or experience low mood?

 
Depression and low mood can really have

an effect on your life.
 

This weekly support group is a safe space
to talk about what's important to with

others who understand.
 

Creative Corner
 Every other Friday at 2pm

at Jarrow Focus (Phab CLub entrance)

Being creative, especially with like minded people
 can be good for your mental health and wellbeing.

 
In this fortnightly group we will have a go at 

anything creative such as 
drawing, crafts, journalling, origami, writing.

 
Come along and have some fun!

 
.

Allotment Group
Based in Jarrow

 There are many benefits to being
outdoors, especially when spending time

with others
This project is open to anyone with or

without gardening skills, to clear the land,
plant vegetables and cultivate a positive,

community space. 
 

Regular 
Groups



KMC
Courses

Confidence Course
Monday 25th April 10am-11.30am

at Jarrow Focus (PHab Club entrance)

 recognise your strengths and what
you're good at
be aware of what's holding you back
understand the links between confidence
and self-esteem
silence that inner critic
appreciate yourself

This 6 weeks course  helps you to -

Positive Psychology
Friday 29th April 10-11.30am 

for 7 weeks
at Jarrow Focus (Phab Club entrance)

 The theory of happiness
 

The aim of the course is to improve your
overall wellbeing by looking at topics such as

personal strengths
positive emotions

developing good relationships
mindset

 
This course involves group discussion,

practical exercises and promotes 
individual reflection

 
"I'm happy tohave foundyou."



We need Volunteers
Volunteers support everything we do

 co-produce courses
facilitate groups and activities
offer peer support to students 
shape the future of the college

if you would like to build your confidence,
develop employability skills, establish 
new friendships and make a difference

to your life, get in touch. We'd love 
to hear from you. 

Get in touch
You can give us a ring on  0191 217 2935

email us 
kindmindcommunity@mentalhealthconcern.org

Find us on Facebook
Kind Mind Community

Visit our website
www.kindmindcommunity.org 


